
Luxury glass candle holder with lid
1,Sunny Group has offered glassware for 26 years with all kinds of products being exported to more than
30 countries and regions.

2.Focusing on luxury fragrance products in the latest 10 years, Sunny Glassware is the supplier of 80% fra
grance brands in the United States.

3.Award-winning team of designers has won the trust of many upscale brands like NEST Fragrance. The
talented design team is unmatched in China.

Element name Luxury glass candle holder with lid

Item number SGHY19061221

size

Body：
Top dia:105mm
Bottom dia: 105mm
Height: 50mm
Weight:320g
Capacity: 245ml
Lid:
Top dia:101mm
Height: 55mm
Weight:157g

Sampling time 1.5 days if the shape and size of the products exist
2.15 days if you need new shape and size of the products

package 24pcs / 36pcs / 48pcs security regular packing and so on. For export carton with egg
divider 

MOQ 3000pcs 
Delivery time Within 35 days after the order confirmed

Payment terms 30% deposit by T / T in advance, balance against copy of B / L 

Product features

1. High quality and competitive prices
2. Test of FDA, SGS, LFGB etc.
3. Eco friendly
4. It is widely aimed at weddings, parties, home, bars, etc. 
5. machine made
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contact us
If you are interested in these products, consult immediately.Or send more information to my e-mail
address and I will contact you as soon as possible.e-mail:sales26@sunnyglassware.com 

Information about copyrightShenzhen Sunny Glassware Co., Ltd. Since 1992, we have been a
leading supplier of candlesticks in China. Glass / ceramic / concrete candle holder Other matching
accessories are mainly exported to United States, European Union, Australia Over 24 years of
experience. We strictly follow the quality, our quality control team checks products from raw
materials to production, and then gradually packs them and strictly controls in accordance with the
AQL standards. We are waiting for your inquiry and cooperation.10oz glass candle holder with blue
color and pig face candle jar for home decor.


